
THANK YOU FOR PURCHASING SPARIFIC FULL BODY SHOWER SYSTEM.  IN NO TIME YOU WILL FEEL TERRIFIC!

1. Remove existing shower head
from shower arm.  Clean threads
of shower arm.  An adjustable
wrench may be necessary to
remove old shower head.

2. Wrap supplied plumbers
tape 2-3 times around threads
of shower arm.  DO NOT use
plumbers tape on any other
connection.

3. With washer positioned in
female end of 3 way spa control
valve, hand tighten to shower arm.
Position 3 way spa control valve as
shown. Hand tighten only.

4. With washer positioned in 
shower head, hand tighten your
existing shower head or new
Spari�c Top shower head to 
FRONT outlet of 3 way spa control
valve.

5. Place one washer into the hose
nut and hand tighten to BOTTOM
outlet of the 3 way spa control
valve.  (NOTE: There are 2 
washers rubber-banded to the
hose.  You only need one)

6. Apply to a clean surface.
Con�gure jet spray heads in any
position you want by adjusting
the �exible shower hose and
pressing suction cups �rmly
against your tile wall.  Pre-wetting
back of suction cups can promote
better adhesion.  See NOTE for
the alternative use of double-
sided tape discs for a more
permanent installation.

The 3 way spa control valve has
three settings.  You can use the
Top shower head only, 3 jet spray
heads only, or both together for
the ultimate experience.  To
change settings, turn the dial on
the side of the spa control valve.

The jet spray head has 3 settings
and can be swiveled in 360°. 
With one hand placed on the
body of the spray head, use 
your other hand to switch from
pulsation massage spray to
combination spray or to mist
spray.

NOTE: If you have a porous
(non-smooth) surface where suction
cups do not adhere tightly to the
wall, or for a more permanent
installation, use supplied double-
sided tape discs as follows: remove
backing from one side of disc and
apply directly to back of suction cup.
Remove backing from exposed side
of double-sided tape disc and press
�rmly to wall at desired position.
*Parental supervision is
recommended for children.  
*Make sure shower curtain or door is
fully closed at all times while
operating Spari�c to avoid water
getting onto outside walls and
�ooring.

One Year Limited Warranty
Spari�c warrants that the parts and assemblies of this product will
be free from defects in material and workmanship under normal
household use for one year from date of purchase.  This warranty
covers the original consumer only and does not include commercial
use.  This warranty will not apply to goods which have been subject 
to negligence, accident, misuse or improper installation.  This
warranty is limited to replacement of parts and no other costs.  As
permitted by law, SPAri�c shall not be liable for any loss, damage,
or injury, direct, consequential or incidental from the use of this
product.
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